Admissions Office
Roehampton University
Erasmus House
Roehampton Lane
London SW15 5PU
admissions@roehampton.ac.uk

DA4—Notes for completing your direct application form [DA1]
If you require an audio, Braille or large text version of
[OPZ W\ISPJH[PVU WSLHZL JHSS [OL ,UX\PYPLZ 6MÄJL VU
020 8392 3232. Please allow a minimum of ten working
days for delivery.
This direct application form is for those wishing to
apply for postgraduate, MBA, continuing professional
development and part-time programmes starting in
September and for all programmes starting in February.
Please do not complete this form if you are
applying for full-time undergraduate studies starting
in September or PGCE or research degrees (MPhil/
PhD). For further advice on application to these proNYHTTLZ WSLHZL JVU[HJ[ [OL ,UX\PYPLZ 6MÄJL VU 
8392 3232.
We want to process your form as quickly as
possible. Please help us by following this checklist.
Otherwise the processing of your application may be
delayed.
Please remember to:
Q

Q
Q

Q
Q

Q

Q

refer to the prospectus and programme information
before applying, ensuring that you will meet ALL the
entry requirements and can provide evidence of meeting these requirements throughout the application form
LN WYVMLZZPVUHS X\HSPÄJH[PVUZ ^VYR L_WLYPLUJL L[J
write only in black ink or type
read and sign the declaration on the form
+(·ZLJ[PVU 
HYYHUNL MVY [^V YLMLYLUJLZ [V IL ZLU[ +(
submit copies of transcripts and/or copies of
JLY[PÄJH[LZ H^HYKLK [V KH[L
provide information about your sponsors or any existing
arrangement
complete any supplementary information needed for
[OL WYVNYHTTL +(

DA1—The application form
The numbers below relate to those used on the form.

1. Proposed studies
Many programmes run in only full-time or part-time
mode. Please be sure that you understand, from the
information you have received, what options are available
and what mode of study you wish to follow.
Programme title—please refer to the prospectus,
programme details or University website for full title or
TVK\SL JVKLZ JVU[HJ[ ,UX\PYPLZ 6MÄJL MVY M\Y[OLY KL[HPSZ
Please tick mode of study (full-time/part-time/distance
SLHYUPUN
Please tick level of study (undergraduate/postgraduH[LWYVMLZZPVUHS KL]LSVWTLU[4)(V[OLY

2. Personal details
.P]L `V\Y [P[SL MVY L_HTWSL 4Y 4Z +Y `V\Y Z\YUHTL
VY MHTPS` UHTL HUK `V\Y ÄYZ[ VY NP]LU UHTL ;OL UHTL
that you give will be the name under which you will be
registered if admitted to the University. Please also provide any former surname or family name.
The form of your name should correspond exactly
^P[O [OL UHTL VU `V\Y ÄYZ[KLNYLL JLY[PÄJH[L WHZZWVY[
HUK IPY[O JLY[PÄJH[L VY THYYPHNL JLY[PÄJH[L PM `V\Y UHTL
has changed. The form of the name that you give should
be the one you use in all future correspondence with the
University.
You should indicate if you have previously been an
LTWSV`LL VY Z[\KLU[ VM [OL <UP]LYZP[` I` ÄSSPUN PU `V\Y
student ID number or payroll number.
Your postal address is the address where we will write
to you. If you will be at your current address for a limited
period of time, please complete the address valid until
box, and also the permanent address box. Please
provide your telephone, mobile phone and fax numbers
and also your email address if applicable, as this will
make communication faster.
If any of your personal details change during the
HWWSPJH[PVU WYVJLZZ WSLHZL PUMVYT [OL (KTPZZPVUZ 6MÄJL
as soon as possible. Contact details are given above,
and also at the end of this document.
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;6,-3 ZJVYL VM  WVZ[NYHK\H[L  [V PUJS\KL [OL
^YP[PUN [LZ[ H[   WVZ[NYHK\H[L  PU [OL
JVTW\[LYPZLK [LZ[ @V\ T\Z[ PUJS\KL `V\Y ^YP[[LU
score along with your overall score.

3. Education

Q

You should list all undergraduate and postgraduate
courses taken, with results, giving your most recent qualiÄJH[PVU ÄYZ[ 0M `V\ OH]L UV[ `L[ YLJLP]LK `V\Y H^HYK W\[
PENDING in the third column, and the expected date of
award in the last column. Please list your A-level and/or
GCSE or equivalent examination results in the secondary/
further education box.

Q

LCCIEB, EFB or EFC with a second grade

Q

LCCIEB, SEFIC Intermediate with a pass grade

Q

NEAB, UETESOL with a pass grade

Q

TEEP at grade 3.

All applicants for postgraduate study MUST PROVIDE
a full academic transcript of the degree modules they
have completed to date. If you have obtained a full award
WSLHZL (3:6 WYV]PKL H JVW` VM [OL JLY[PÄJH[L
(WWSPJHU[Z ^P[O PU[LYUH[PVUHS X\HSPÄJH[PVUZ ZOV\SK
enclose a copy of their transcript, translated into
English JLY[PÄLK I` [OLPY H^HYKPUN PUZ[P[\[PVU VY PU
.YLLJL I` [OL )YP[PZO *V\UJPS ZOV^PUN LHJO `LHY»Z
grades, with their application. Please note that you may
IL YLX\PYLK [V WYV]PKL VYPNPUHS L]PKLUJL VM X\HSPÄJH[PVUZ
as part of your offer.

 7YVMLZZPVUHS X\HSPÄJH[PVUZ
You should list any courses taken that were accredited
by the awarding professional body for your industry, whatL]LY [OL YLZ\S[ NP]PUN `V\Y TVZ[ YLJLU[ X\HSPÄJH[PVU ÄYZ[
If you are waiting to hear the outcome of your application
for membership just put PENDING in the second column.

5. English language ability
All students must have full command of the English
SHUN\HNL 0M `V\Y ÄYZ[ SHUN\HNL PZ UV[ ,UNSPZO VY `V\
have not been educated mainly in English, you will normally have taken a recognised English language test and
achieved an acceptable grade or score before admission
[V [OL <UP]LYZP[` JHU IL JVUÄYTLK
(WWYV]LK X\HSPÄJH[PVUZ HYL HZ MVSSV^Z!
Q

GCSE grade C

Q

*HTIYPKNL 7YVÄJPLUJ` *LY[PÄJH[L NYHKL *

Q

*HTIYPKNL (K]HUJLK *LY[PÄJH[L NYHKL (

Q

Q

British Council IELTS at least 6.0 in all sections of the
test. Postgraduate students must have 6.5 with 6 in each
band. (You must indicate your score in each band of the
[LZ[ HSVUN ^P[O `V\Y V]LYHSS ZJVYL
;6,-3 PU[LYUL[ IHZLK [LZ[ 0); ZJVYL VM   MVY
undergraduate study and 100 for postgraduate.

You should be aware that for some linguistically
demanding programmes, you may be asked to obtain
higher grades than these. Applicants without one of
[OLZL X\HSPÄJH[PVUZ I\[ ^OV JHU WYV]PKL L]PKLUJL VM H
good academic background, may be invited to take a
written test/essay before a decision can be made on their
application.
Students who have not taken an appropriate English
SHUN\HNL X\HSPÄJH[PVU HUK OH]L UV[ ILLU PUMVYTLK I` [OL
<UP]LYZP[` (KTPZZPVUZ 6MÄJL [OH[ [OL` HYL L_LTW[ MYVT
doing so will not be permitted to start their programme of
study. The University runs one year, eight- or four- week
professional English courses for those who do not meet
[OL <UP]LYZP[`»Z YLX\PYLTLU[Z
:LL ^^^YVLOHTW[VUHJ\RPU[LYUH[PVUHS VY JHSS!  
    MVY M\Y[OLY KL[HPSZ

6. Industrial / professional experience
Give details of your three most recent roles, including any
that are relevant to the programme entry requirements
including work experience and all voluntary work. If
currently employed in education, state the type of school;
infant, primary, secondary, special, maintained, independent, grant maintained, voluntary aided, further education etc.

7. Payment of fees
You must use this section to indicate who will be paying
your programme fee (full details of the fees for University
WYVNYHTTLZ HYL NP]LU PU [OL WYVNYHTTL KL[HPSZ 0M ÄUHUcial support is arranged after submitting your application,
you will be required to provide this information before
being allowed to register with the University.
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8. Referees
It is YOUR responsibility to contact your referees
and to send the reference request (DA3) to each for
completion. We recommend that you send the
reference request to your referees as soon as you decide to apply to the University.
We require two referees, details of whom should be supplied here. If possible, one should be an academic supervisor who is able to comment on your previous programme
and academic ability to undertake this programme; the
other should comment on your work experience and,
where appropriate, on other experience which is relevant to
the programme for which you have applied. In exceptional
cases we are prepared to accept a character reference if no
other alternatives are available.

9. Personal statement
Use this space to tell us why you are interested in the
subject for which you have applied. Describe your academic
interests and reasons for applying to Roehampton
University. Tutors place particular importance on the
personal statement.

 :\WWSLTLU[HY` PUMVYTH[PVU·YLMLY [V +(
Please note that certain programmes require further
supplementary information to be included with the application form. Please refer to DA5 for full instructions.

Programmes in teaching, medicine, health, social
work and other programmes involving work with children and vulnerable adults.
-VY [OLZL WYVNYHTTLZ `V\ T\Z[ LU[LY ? PU [OL º@LZ»
box if any of the following statements apply to you.
H 0 OH]L H JYPTPUHS JVU]PJ[PVU
I 0 OH]L H ZWLU[ JYPTPUHS JVU]PJ[PVU
J 0 OH]L H JH\[PVU PUJS\KPUN H ]LYIHS JH\[PVU
K 0 OH]L H IPUKV]LY VYKLY
L 0 HT ZLY]PUN H WYPZVU ZLU[LUJL
(If you are serving a prison sentence, you must enter X in
[OL º@LZ» IV_ PU ZLJ[PVU  @V\ T\Z[ HSZV NP]L [OL WYPZVU
address as your postal address on section 2 of the form
HUK H ZLUPVY WYPZVU VMÄJLY T\Z[ Z\WWVY[ `V\Y HWWSPJH[PVU
-HPS\YL [V LU[LY ? PU [OL º@LZ» IV_ ^OLU HU` VM [OL
above apply may result in you not being able to study on
[OL WYVNYHTTL @V\ T\Z[ LU[LY ? PU [OL º5V» IV_ PM `V\
have:
H UV[ ILLU JVU]PJ[LK VM H JYPTPUHS VMMLUJL
I ILLU JVU]PJ[LK VM H ZPUNSL TV[VYPUN VMMLUJL MVY ^OPJO
[OL VUS` WLUHS[` ^HZ [OL ÄUL VY UV[ TVYL [OHU [OYLL WLUalty points.

All other programmes
-VY [OLZL WYVNYHTTLZ `V\ T\Z[ LU[LY ? PU [OL º@LZ»
box if any of the following statements apply to you.
H 0 OH]L H JYPTPUHS JVU]PJ[PVU

11. Personal record

I 0 HT ZLY]PUN H WYPZVU ZLU[LUJL

The University asks you to state on your application
form whether you have any criminal convictions. This is to
help us look after our students.

(If you are serving a prison sentence you must enter X in
[OL º@LZ» IV_ PU ZLJ[PVU  @V\ T\Z[ HSZV NP]L [OL WYPZVU
address as your postal address on section 2 of the form
HUK H ZLUPVY WYPZVU VMÄJLY T\Z[ Z\WWVY[ `V\Y HWWSPJH[PVU

For some programmes, particularly in teaching, medicine, health, social work and other courses involving work
with children or vulnerable adults, you must tell us about
any criminal convictions, including spent sentences and
JH\[PVUZ PUJS\KPUN ]LYIHS JH\[PVUZ HUK IPUKV]LY VYKLYZ
You should note that, for these programmes, you may need
HU ºLUOHUJLK KPZJSVZ\YL KVJ\TLU[» MYVT [OL *YPTPUHS
9LJVYKZ )\YLH\ VY [OL :JV[[PZO *YPTPUHS 9LJVYK 6MÄJL
Disclosure Service. The University will send you the
HWWYVWYPH[L KVJ\TLU[Z [V ÄSS PU

-HPS\YL [V LU[LY ? PU [OL º@LZ» IV_ ^OLU HU` VM [OL
above apply may result in your not being able to study on
the programme.
@V\ T\Z[ LU[LY ? PU [OL º5V» IV_ ^OLU `V\ OH]L!
H UV[ ILLU JVU]PJ[LK VM H JYPTPUHS VMMLUJL
I ILLU JVU]PJ[LK VM H ZPUNSL TV[VYPUN VMMLUJL MVY ^OPJO
[OL VUS` WLUHS[` ^HZ H ÄUL VM UV[ TVYL [OHU [OYLL
penalty points
J H ZWLU[ ZLU[LUJL HZ KLÄULK I` [OL 9LOHIPSP[H[PVU VM
6MMLUKLYZ (J[  
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12. Declaration
The information given is correct and complete and you
understand that, if you are admitted to the University, you
will be subject to the regulations and disciplinary code of
the University, and that you agree to abide by them.
You understand it is your responsibility, if admitted, to
ensure that the tuition fees are paid in accordance with
the regulations.

DA3—Request for a reference

Credit Accumulation Transfer Scheme
(CATS)/Accreditation of Prior Learning (APL)
(Not applicable for the MBA or arts and play therapies
programmes)
You should apply for APL if:

You give the University the right, under the Data Protecincluding data of a sensitive nature, for standard Univer-

HND level, on a degree programme, or for relevant
your degree here

the administration of applications, education and training
provision, student awards and fees, and student support
services. You are also advised that some of the information on the application form will be included in the data
for use in statistical analysis, and to Government education departments and funding councils to enable them to
carry out their statutory duties under the education acts;
also to other authorised users of the HESA data. None of
these bodies will be able to use the data to contact you.

DA2—Disability and ethnicity
This form is optional. It will be detached from the DA1
application form and is not part of the selection process.

pursued self-directed study, or gained relevant experience either at work or in leisure pursuits.
supplementary application form on:

Email: enquiries@roehampton.ac.uk

